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Comprehension Check 

Read the conversation of Chapter 1 again. Then answer the 
questions below by circling True ( T ) or False ( FF ).  

1 The advisor is from California.      TT F 
2 Yoshie wants to study in the United States.     TT F 
3 Yoshie knows Portland, Oregon very well.     TT F 
4 The other student’s friend likes Portland.       TT F 
5 Yoshie’s hometown is Sapporo.      TT F 

Fill In The Blanks 

Complete the sentences below by writing the answers in the 
blank spaces. The answers are on page 11 of the textbook. 

1 The advisor is not from      or    . 
He is from     . 
2 The other student’s friend is studying at    . 
3 Yoshie’s hometown is      but she works in     . 
4 The advisor gives Yoshie a    . 
5 Yoshie wants to study abroad in the    . 



DDialog Comprehension Review 
Read the conversation on page 7 again. Then write the correct 
answers to the questions below. Check the conversation carefully. 

1 Where is the Ryugaku Center located? 
  . 

2 Which country does Yoshie want to study abroad in? 
  . 

3 Where is the advisor’s hometown? 
  . 

4 Where in Japan is Yoshie’s hometown? 
  . 

5 Who says that her friend is studying in America? 
  . 

6 What university is her friend attending? 
  . 

7 What kind of information does the advisor give to Yoshie? 
  . 

8 Why does the other student say Yoshie should go to Portland? 
  . 



CComprehension Check 
Read the conversation of Chapter 2 once again. Then answer the 
questions below by circling True ( T ), False ( FF ) or Not Clear( ?? ) 

1 Yoshie already knows the P.S.U. campus very well.  TT  F  ? 
2 Donald Inoue is a professor of business at P.S.U. TT  F  ? 
3 Yoshie likes Steve.   TT  F  ? 
4 Roddy is a computer whizbang.     TT   F  ? 
5 Prof. Von Hinglebaum dislikes Chef Naoko’s obento. TT  F  ? 
Multiple Choice 
Read the sentences below and circle only the ones that are true. 

1 Yoshie is taking classes in: 
A English as a Second Luggage 
B English as a Second Language 
C English as a Seventh Language 
D English as Seventh Luggage 
2 Roddy is “a whizbang at computers” means:  
A He likes computers 
B He’s a computer instructor 
C He’s good at using computers 
D He’s not good at using computers 
3 Donald Inoue is the “big cheese” means: 
A He’s a company president 
B He’s a company resident 
C He’s a university president 
D He’s a cheese lover 
4 Steve already knows Yoshie’s name because: 
A He is her boyfriend 
B He is her English professor 
C He works in the student registration office 
D He memorizes the names of Asian female students 



FFind The Mistake 
Read these sentences from the Chapter 3 conversation. Then 
circle the answers. Be sure to circle only those that are ffalse.  

1 Art Decker, the P.E. instructor: 
A tells Yoshie to run 5 laps around the gymnasium 
B makes Yoshie run 5 laps around the gymnasium 
C orders Yoshie to run 5 laps around the gymnasium 
D asks Yoshie to run 5 laps around the gymnasium 

2 Steve, Alisa and Yoshie all hate Fitness 101 because: 
A Mr. Decker is a hard-nosed teacher 
B Mr. Decker makes them do too many exercises 
C Mr. Decker doesn’t make them do enough exercises 
D Mr. Decker is an unfair teacher 

3 Yoshie says Dr. Graphmark’s class is a breeze because: 
A the class is not easy 
B the classroom is too cold 
C the class is very easy 
D the class is not difficult 

4 Yoshie likes Mr. West’s class because: 
A he’s a handsome teacher 
B he’s a handsome man 
C he gives nice homework 
D she has a crush on him 



LListening Section            Listen Up C-1 
Steve and Donald are talking about some of their former 
professors and classes. Listen and fill in the information below.  

1 Steve’s High School Teacher, Mr. Schleinhelm 
Subject/Class    
Mr. Schleinhelm’s Nickname    

2 Donald’s College Teacher, Professor Inoue 
Subject/Class    
Prof. Inoue’s Nickname   

Now listen again carefully and be sure to check your answers. 

Further Listening   C-2 
Listen to their conversation once more. Why did Steve’s teacher 
And Donald’s professor get such nicknames? Write in the reasons 
for their nicknames below. 

Steve’s Teacher-Mr. Schleinhelm 
Reason for His Nickname   
Donald’s Professor, Prof. Inoue 
Reason for His Nickname   





CComprehension Check 
Read the Chapter 4 conversation once again. Then answer the 
questions below by circling True ( T ), False ( FF ) or Not Clear(??). 
Be sure to check the meaning carefully. 

1 Yoshie orders Green Curry with Prawns for dinner. TT F ? 
2 Steve suggests drinking at Paddy’s Irish Bar. TT F ? 
3 Yoshie is into Kung Fu action movies.    TT F ? 
4 Steve is into Kung Fu action movies.        TT F ? 
5 Sylvia Krickstein already knows Steve.      T F ? 

Multiple Choice 
Read the statements below carefully. Then circle only the ones 
that are true. Be sure to consider the meaning before answering. 

1 Yoshie says that Sylvia is the big cheese because: 
A Sylvia is into eating cheese 
B Sylvia eats lots of cheese 
C Sylvia is on an all-cheese diet 
D Sylvia is Head of the Career Counseling Center 

2 The P.S.U. amusement area in Smith Memorial Center has: 
A Video games, billiards, bowling and table tennis 
B Video games, bowling, tennis and billiards 
C Video games, table tennis, billiards and air hockey 
D Video games, air hockey, table tennis and bowling 

3 Yoshie is not into: 
A movies without violence 
B game centers or amusement places 
C movies with violence 
D playing the guitar 



DDialog Comprehension Review 
Read the Chapter 5 conversation again. Then write answers to 
the questions below. Be sure to check the meaning carefully. 

1 What is the name of the product Yoshie presents? 

2 How many times a day should people take the vitamin pills? 

3 Where is Yoshie practicing her business presentation? 

4 Who corrects Yoshie’s English grammar? 

5 Why did Yoshie put a vitamin pill in Prof. Hinglebaum’s mouth? 

6 Which files is the secretary searching for? 

7 When does Professor Hinglebaum have a faculty meeting? 

8 Do Steve, Professor Hinglebaum and the secretary all like the 
taste of the vitamin pills? 




